SUPPLY LIST

Once Upon a Loom with Taylor McGee
Session 7 (August 3–7), 1–2p, Grades 3–5

The materials below are recommendations from the instructor, you do not need to purchase these exact brands. We have supplied these links to make purchasing easier, however you can substitute with different brands or use similar materials you have at home. If you have questions about supplies/substitutions please contact Taylor McGee at tmcgee@artspacenc.org.

Supplies

• 1 Pack of Assorted Wool Roving (Suggested: LoveInUSA Needle Felting Wool Roving for DIY Craft, 36 Colors)

• 1 Set of Pantyhose (Suggested: Women’s Value Bundle Knee High Pantyhose 10-Pack)

• 1 Tablespoon of Dish Soap

• Pan or wide bowl for water

• 1 Cardboard Loom (Suggested: INOVART Cardboard Wide Notch 9 ¾ x 13” Loom)

• 3 Yards of Cotton String or Yarn for Warp Thread (Suggested: Warp Thread for Weaving Loom - 1 Spool of 850 Yards)

• Scissors - 1 pair Regular and 1 pair Sharp Fabric Scissors

• 1 Plastic Tapestry Needle (Suggested: LoveInUSA 100 PCS Safety Plastic Lacing Needles)

• 1 Plastic Fork

• Assortment of Yarn (Suggested: 20 Acrylic Yarn Skeins - 438 Yards Multicolored Yarn)

• Optional: Ribbon, Lace, Trim, or other additional weaving materials
**Supplies continued**

- 2x4” Piece of Cardboard
- 2 Sheets of 8 ½ x 11” Cardstock
- 20 Sheets of 8 ½ x 11” Copy Paper
- 1 Fat Quarter of Red Fabric (can be patterned!)
- 1 Fat Quarter of Green Fabric (can be patterned!)
- 1 Sewing Needle (Suggested: ALEX Big Eye Hand Sewing Needle)
- 2 Skeins of Embroidery Floss/Thread (Suggested: Embroidery Floss Rainbow color 50 Skeins Per Pack)
- 12 oz Poly Fil Stuffing (Suggested: Fairfield FAIPFT12 Fiber Poly Fil Bag, 12 oz)
- Pencil
- Colored Pencils